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Forests With Many Wild Beasts
Few Hours' Drive From New York

PRIVATE MEMORIAL !

CLINTON, 111. W) On the night
of Feb. 5, 1943, an army plane
crashed on the John A. Gibson
farm. Five officers and men were
killed.

Mrs. Gibson decided that they
should not be forgotten. She put
up a homemade plaque bearing
their names at the scene of their
deaths. Each Fourth of July, Ar-

mistice day and Memorial day,
she places five flags in a half cir-

cle about the plaque and lays a

bouquet of flowers in the center.
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announcing ...
The installation of o new box factory by

THE ROBERT DOLLAR CO.,
GLENDALE, OREGON

t

Let us quote you on shook prices rfrom one box to a

truckload rail standard in stock.

Walqut trees have large root
systems.

proprietors.
One At Grand Lake

One of these was Jack Williams'
"Pine Lodge" on Grand Lake, and
the other was Pete Spencer's
"Greenland Cove Camps" on neigh-
boring Fast Grand lake. Both these
men have spent their lives in
Maine's forests and on her lakes
and streams. There's nothing they
don't know about that great out-

doors.
I first met Pete years ago when

he was guide in a fishing camp
on Moosehead lake. He used to
entertain my young son and me
by shooting pebbles out of the
air with a .22 calibre rifle as we
threw them up. He never missed.

Pete also is adept at throwing
knives and hatchets at targets, and
gives exhibitions every winter at
various sports shows. One stunt is
to lie on his back, hold a rifle
barrel between two toes of one foot
while he pulls the trigger with the
other foot and shoots flying disks
out of the air. From this he gets

By DeWITT MacKENZIE .

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
It ia an amazing thing, but true,

that a lew hours' drive by auto
from the skyscrapers of New York
will bring one to endless forests
where bear, moose, deer, wildcats
and other animals abound and it's
easy to get hopelessly lost unless
you know the ways of the woods.

I've just had another experience
of this strange transformation,
having made my annual , pilgri-
mage to the fishing grounds of
Maine along the Canadian border.
It's a wonderful adventure and one
at which I never cease to marvel,
for if you use you imagination as
a magic carpet you can tansport
yourself back to the' pioneering
days of our forefathers.

This year I visited two

camps for fishing and hunting, and
in both of them "homestcading"
was going forward. For these
camps not only serve as business
enterprises but during most of the

year they are the homes of their

President Truman Jan. 20, 1949.
In his fourth point, he called for
aid to underdeveloped areas. A

congressional bill embodying this
plan became law June 5, with an
appropriation of $35,000,000 as a
starter.
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at
and discrimination, hunger, dis-

ease, ignorance, misery and des-

pair.
"This calls for bold, imagina-

tive and generous measures
measures that break radically with
traditional policies governing the
relations between the strong and
the weak, the rich and the poor,
between the technically advanced
and technically backward peo-
ples," the group said.

The "point four" program took
its name from a policy speech by

Your outomobils may be
bubbling over . . . but no
joy to you, if a faulty ra-

diator is the coust. Don't
ruin your next trip to the
beach or mountains wiHi
an unhappy radiator ex-

perience. Come In now .

For sheer enjoyment of a truly
fine ice cream, serve Arden
Tlavor-Fresh.- " Its smooth tex-

ture and rich delicious flavor

present a new taste thrill ... a

treat to those who know and

appreciate the best ice creams.

in the open. I asked the elder son,
John, who is a graduate of the
University of Maine, what career
he intended to follow and he
promptly replied that he wanted to
be a guide.

"I love that more than anything
else," he said fervently.

Ronnie, who is going to, the.
University of Maine in another
year, plans to be a conservation-
ist. And I'll bet these four pioneers
always stick together. They are a
close and affectionate corpoation

one for all and all for one.
So goes the story in Maine. These

two "pioneering" families are by
no means unique in that big state.
And of course there are other parts
of our country which boast similar
areas where the city dweller can
for a bit get back to the forest
primeval.

This America of ours is in truth
a wonderful land.

the name "Barefoot Pete".
Wife Is Dead Shot

Pete and his wife Betty, who
also is a dead shot as well as a
grand cook, started from scratch in
hewing their camp out of the for-

est on the shore of the lake. Pete
himself cut and peeled 'the logs
which he is using to erect cabins
with his own hands. It is pioneer-
ing of the American colonial type
in many respects, but Pete is a

and in an amaz-
ingly short time has been able to
create a camp and equip it with
both necessities and comforts.

Jack Williams' "Pine Lodge"
camp also is a new venture for
him, although he has run fishing
and hunting camps elsewhere for
years. He acquired his present
camp as a going concern not long
ago and now is in process of mak-

ing improvements. I found him and
his two sturdy sons, John and Ron-

nie, finishing off a great stone fire-

place in a handsome new cabin.
The three of them cut the trees
for this building last winter and
hauled the logs to the camp over
the ice of the lake.
Moving Spirit

A smiling and jolly Mrs. Wi-

lliams, who presides over the
household affairs of the camp, com-

pletes the Williams, family. She
is a moving spirit in this outfit
of pioneers, all of whom love life
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Point 4 Program
Of President Has
Educators' O. K.

NEW YORK (TP) A group
of the nation's top educators, in-

cluding Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower as president of Columbia
university, declared here Presi-
dent Truman's "point four" pro
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OUR REPAIR

DEPARTMENT. . .

Is organized to give you. prompt
service.

It Is completely equipped with the
some factory methods used in

making and repairing fine jew
elry, watches and clocks.

We take great pride in repairing
and your jewelry to
look like new.

We ore especially equipped to:

Replace worn shanks
emblems

Replace stones
worn or lost ernhiems
diamonds

Repair clocks

Repair watches

Estimates furnished f'ee1

Let us create a lovely new
ring for you from your

jewelry . . . It's
safer to wear your diamonds
in a new setting!

All Work Guaranteed
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gram is indispensable in the world
struggle against Communism.

But at the same time they si"1
that applying the program of aid
to peoples will ue
a delicate business, and they put
forward eleven suggestions for
avoiding failure.

The group is the educational
policies commission, an agency of
the national education associa-
tion and the American association
administrators.

The commission said:
"Aside from the organization of

the peoples of the free world and
the development of their economic
and military strength, the first ele-
ment in such a strategy should be
the removal of the conditions on
which Communism and other
forms of totalitarianism feed."

These, it added, are "oppression
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THE EXCITING STORY OF THE GOLDEN
MINO TOLD BY BOBBY BENSON
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Outperforms
131 other, cars in

grueling Texas-t- o

Guatemala test!
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These "Little Orley". and "Golden Palomino" records are the un-

breakable Decca records famous for full tone, lifelike reproduction.
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fort, thrre of the first ten nntl six of the first turntv uvrt
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llrre's proof of the brilliant performance and mism!
of the "Rocket 88" OUUinobile. In a

21.8-nl- c enilurance run. down the full lrns;th of Mexico
on the nrwlv oix-nr- d Highway, a lo0

in performance and endurance built into every"RrArt" Knpine and every Oldmobile! Make voiirdatft
with a "Rocket 8"' at your ncareet OhUmnbile" dealer's!OUIsmohile ' 88" toinel a field, of 131 other rar! In

Sll YOUR NIARIST OLD'S MOBIll DEALER

SMITH MOTORS, 233 North Stephens Street
Phone 16S5230 N. Jackson Sr.


